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Robotics in Genitourinary Surgery Jan 03 2020 This updated volume provides a comprehensive guide to the recent developments of digital and intelligent technologies related to
genitourinary surgery. New topics include the adaptation of simulators, training programs, standardized credentialing, evidence-based practice, as well as the economics of robotic
surgery. The impact on public and global health is also covered. Robotics in Genitourinary Surgery aims to help surgeons and patients adopt the techniques and procedures discussed,
and in turn educate and expand research activities within the field.
Bladder Cancer Nov 24 2021 Bladder Cancer: Diagnosis and Clinical Management is a 100% clinically-focused guide to bladder cancer, providing practical, modern and evidencebased guidance to the latest in diagnosis and management of the condition. It differs from other books in its complete clinical focus as opposed to a heavy analysis of pathogenesis or
basic science. As a result, practicing urologists and oncologists in the clinical setting will find it an essential resource to consult. In addition to the latest in diagnostic tools and
imaging methods, core focus is on the management of each form of cancer at its various stages with up to date genomic data and targeted therapies. Both drug therapies and the
range of surgical options are covered, ensuring that this is the perfect tool for clinicians to consult when considering which type of management program is appropriate for each
individual patient. A key addition is the final section dedicated to optimizing health care delivery, featuring chapters on highly topical issues such as quality of life, patient advocacy
and surgical education. Full color throughout, and packed with excellent images, each chapter contains concise and didactic practical tips and tricks to enrich the reading experience,
in addition to management algorithms and the very latest guidelines from the ASCO, AUA, ESMO and EAU concerning clinical management of bladder cancer.
The Sex Bible For People Over 50 Dec 14 2020 Sex post-50 can be the best ever but it requires a different skill-set -- more communication, longer foreplay, different positions,
sexual toys and aids -- to stay hot and exciting. It also needs to accommodate the myriad of physical, emotional, and social changes that happen in late middle-age. Author Dr. Laurie
Betito gives readers techniques for reconnecting with their partners, bringing experimentation in long-term sexual relationships, and tips on how to handle sex and dating post-50.
The Sex Bible For People Over 50 addresses common physical and sexual issues that 50+ couples encounter and provides tips and solutions that are fun and exciting such as
modified positions or the use of sexual toys and aids. It also shows readers how to build new sexual skills by providing exercises and new ways to enjoy sexual pleasure on their own
and with their partner.
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Difficult Conditions in Laparoscopic Urologic Surgery Aug 10 2020 This book outlines potential situations faced by those using laparoscopy and provides solutions for difficult
conditions. Extensively and thoroughly written by experts in the field, Difficult Conditions in Laparoscopic Urologic Surgery enables the practising surgeon to confront and resolve
dilemmas before even entering the operating theatre. In this book, every urologic procedure is described using a step-by-step sequence of events and the text is supplemented with
numerous tips, illustrations, and high definition photographs depicting the main steps of the procedures. With a problem-oriented approach, Difficult Conditions in Laparoscopic
Urologic Surgery is a valuable reference source for residents, fellows, and general urologists.
Minimally Invasive Therapy for Urinary Incontinence and Pelvic Organ Prolapse Apr 05 2020 Minimally Invasive Therapy for Urinary Incontinence and Pelvic Organ
Prolapse provides a detailed insight into “when, why, what and how” of various minimally invasive surgical procedures for surgical management of SUI, OAB & POP. The volume
provides detailed diagrammatic and pictorial step-by-step descriptions of the techniques and management of complications related to these procedures. This book also presents an up
to date, one-stop reference for anything pertaining to MIT of these pelvic disorders. Written by experts in the field, Minimally Invasive Therapy for Urinary Incontinence and Pelvic
Organ Prolapse is a comprehensive resource designed for both the urologist and urogynecologist treating patients with urinary disorders and pelvic organ prolapsed, as well as for
residents in training.
The Creative Destruction of Medicine Sep 30 2019 What if your cell phone could detect cancer cells circulating in your blood or warn you of an imminent heart attack? Mobile
wireless digital devices, including smartphones and tablets with seemingly limitless functionality, have brought about radical changes in our lives, providing hyper-connectivity to
social networks and cloud computing. But the digital world has hardly pierced the medical cocoon. Until now. Beyond reading email and surfing the Web, we will soon be checking
our vital signs on our phone. We can already continuously monitor our heart rhythm, blood glucose levels, and brain waves while we sleep. Miniature ultrasound imaging devices are
replacing the icon of medicine--the stethoscope. DNA sequencing, Facebook, and the Watson supercomputer have already saved lives. For the first time we can capture all the
relevant data from each individual to enable precision therapy, prevent major side effects of medications, and ultimately to prevent many diseases from ever occurring. And yet
many of these digital medical innovations lie unused because of the medical community's profound resistance to change. In The Creative Destruction of Medicine, Eric Topol--one
of the nation's top physicians and a leading voice on the digital revolution in medicine--argues that radical innovation and a true democratization of medical care are within reach, but
only if we consumers demand it. We can force medicine to undergo its biggest shakeup in history. This book shows us the stakes--and how to win them.
Urology Instrumentation - A Comprehensive Guide Apr 29 2022 Urology Instrumentation – A Comprehensive Guide is an illustrated resource which provides guidance on a
variety of surgical instruments for urologists and trainees. The book is divided into fourteen chapters, most of which cover the use of a particular piece of equipment, or group of
surgical instruments, including common pitfalls. The final chapter focuses on paediatric urology. 180 illustrations and images, the majority in full colour provide visual guidance.
Urology Instrumentation – A Comprehensive Guide combines the indications for, optimal use of, and complications associated with each device, making this an ideal resource for all
urologists.
The Nurse Practitioner in Urology Feb 25 2022 This new edition updates the previous one and adds additional content related to postoperative management, pain management,
LGBTQ care, and uroradiology. This book is designed to meet the needs of nurse practitioners, advanced practice nurses globally and physician assistants working in urology.
Content assumes some background knowledge regarding the normal anatomy and physiology of the genitourinary system and the pathophysiology underlying specific urologic healthrelated problems. This ensures that the provider can pursue exemplary management of patients with acute and chronic urologic conditions in a wide variety of settings, including
independent practices, and academic urologic practices. This manual fills the gaps that traditional curricula may have left, permitting the reader to proceed with confident
management of adult patients with urologic care needs, promoting the role of a skilled clinician in urology, especially for chronic, non-operative urologic conditions while
recognizing those conditions which may benefit from surgical management.As the burden of urologic disease increases with an aging U.S. population, it is increasingly clear that
nurse practitioners and physician assistants will be called on to move into roles caring for patients with urologic disease. Use of NPs and PAs to their highest education will become
an increasingly important strategy for maintaining access and reducing costs, in the context of urologist workforce that is shrinking. However, urology topics receive sporadic
attention in NP and PA curricula, leaving practicing NPs and PAs with gaps in their knowledge concerning trends and recommendations for management of urologic health
conditions. As this demand for provider visits for urologic concerns increases, the demand for provider services to care for patients with urologic health concerns will also increase,
and presents the opportunity for both NPs and PAs to move into specialty practice environments within urology.
Management of Non-Muscle Invasive Bladder Cancer Apr 17 2021 This book covers the latest advances in non-muscle invasive bladder cancer care. It provides a review of the
available evidence base for the efficacy of a range of therapeutic techniques, diagnostic procedures and risk factors. Management of Non-Muscle Invasive Bladder Cancer features
detailed guidance in uniformly formatted chapters on how to properly apply a range of available therapeutic treatments relevant for patient care. It is a valuable resource for all
trainee and practising medical professionals who treat these patients.
Prostate Cancer Prevention Mar 05 2020 Prostate cancer is by far the most common cancer in men and the second leading cause of death due to cancer. It comprises a mixed group
of tumours displaying varying clinical behaviour: while some have a very aggressive course, others are rather indolent. Prevention of prostate cancer and discrimination between
aggressive and indolent forms are important clinical goals and the acquisition of significant new evidence on means of achieving these aims makes this book particularly timely. A

wide range of topics are covered by leading authorities in the field. The biology and natural history of prostate cancer are reviewed and the role of lifestyle and dietary factors,
assessed. Detailed attention is paid to risk prediction biomarkers and to the role of novel high-throughput nucleic acid-based technologies in improving risk prediction and thereby
allowing tailored approaches to cancer prevention. Potential means of chemoprevention of prostate cancer are also reviewed in depth, covering the very positive new data on the
impact of aspirin as well as evidence regarding 5α-reductase inhibitors, DFMO and lycopene. Guidance is provided on the differentiation of aggressive from indolent disease and the
policy and research implications of recent findings are examined. This book will be of interest to both clinicians and researchers.
Grief and Loss Across the Lifespan Aug 29 2019 Note to Readers: Publisher does not guarantee quality or access to any included digital components if book is purchased through
a third-party seller. The third edition of this unrivaled text on loss, grief, and bereavement continues to provide a unique biopsychosocial perspective and developmental framework
for understanding grieving patterns. Organized by a lifespan trajectory, this text describes developmental aspects of grieving, linking these theories to effective clinical work.
Biopsychosocial developmental theories, including neurobiological and genetic information, frame chapters that include recent research on how people of that age respond to varied
loss situations, and intervention strategies supported by practice experience and empirical evidence are addressed. The new edition illuminates special considerations in risk and
resilience for each life phase, systematically addressing issues of oppression, marginalization, and health disparities. It includes a new chapter on grief and loss as they effect
individuals over 85 and covers spiritual development for each life phase. The book restructures the adult chapters to reflect major changes in theories on expanded lifespans, adds to
content on evolving living arrangements for aging individuals, and expands coverage of common losses at different points in the lifespan. This new edition includes material on
ageism and its impact on health and also examines the challenges faced by older adults in the LGBT community. Additionally, the third edition explicitly incorporates the rapidly
evolving science of Adverse Childhood Experiences, addressing how ACEs intersect with grief and loss. Vignettes and case studies are incorporated into each life-phase chapter,
illuminating the lived experience of grief. Thought-provoking discussion questions, chapter objectives, and additional resources for both students and instructors reinforce critical
thinking and an Instructor’s Manual, Casebook (of prior chapter readings), and PowerPoint slides are available for download. A free eBook is included with every text purchase. New
to the Third Edition: Adds Special Considerations in Risk and Resilience to every chapter Incorporates Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES) and their effects at various life
stages Focus on neurobiological and genomic aspects of health Includes a new chapter on the Fourth Age – from 85 up Discusses spiritual development for each life phase
Incorporates new case studies Restructures adult chapters to reflect major new theories about expanded lifespans Welcomes a new author who adds content on the third and fourth
ages of older adulthood, ageism, and the experience of aging in LGBT communities Expands content on areas of marginalization – race, gender, financial resources, educational
disparities, and more Expands content on evolving living arrangements for older adults Expands information on typical losses at different life stages Delivers expanded web materials
including a casebook of prior readings from earlier editions, in addition to PowerPoint slides and class plans and activities in the Instructor Manual Key Features: Provides a
complete overview of classic and current grief theories Delivers a standardized developmental approach to each age group for consistency Presents practical intervention strategies
for different life stages Includes chapter objectives, vignettes, case studies, and narratives to illustrate specific forms of loss Delivers abundant instructor resources including
instructor’s guide with sample syllabus and exercises, PowerPoints, class activities, and suggested resources
Money - The New Rules of the Game Jun 07 2020 This book advocates a holistic reform of the current monetary and financial system dealing with the issues of money creation,
central banks, loans, stock markets, tax justice, pension security and the international monetary system - “Bretton Woods II”. Its innovative approach presents several alternatives for
each cornerstone, in addition to introducing a participatory democratic process whereby sovereign citizens can themselves determine the rules governing the new financial and
monetary system. With “democratic money conventions” in each municipality, where the elements of this new money system are discussed and decided on in a participatory manner,
and a federal money covenant which then elaborates a template for a referendum about the future “money constitution”, a true “sovereign” could progressively convert money from a
financial weapon into a democratic tool. The envisaged democratic monetary system, by providing equal opportunities for every member of society to participate in the development
of the “new rules of the game”, turns money progressively into a public good which increases the freedom for all. The new system furthermore drives the enhancement of
constitutional and relational values such as human dignity, solidarity, justice, sustainability, or democracy. Money should serve life and should serve the common good. The “Bank
for the Common Good” Project, which was initiated in Austria by the author Christian Felber, represents a practical example of his proposals.
Native Tissue Repair for Incontinence and Prolapse Jul 01 2022 This book demonstrates knowledge on tissue-based procedures for stress urinary incontinence and other pelvic floor
related topics. As the field shifts away from using synthetic material for repair, this work presents a new perspective on native tissue repair from the opinions and research of the
authors. Written by a panel of expert authors in the field, this text provides high quality, focused information that is complimented by illustrations and videos. With established track
records the authors illustrate how to perform the procedure vaginally or through open surgery, and inclusion of live surgeries via online video, makes this an invaluable tool for busy
surgeons and specialists interested in pelvic floor reconstruction.
Percutaneous Renal Surgery Sep 22 2021 Percutaneous Renal Surgery will provide surgeons and urologists/nephrologists with a well-illustrated, full-colour expert guide to
performing these complex and difficult surgical procedures safely and effectively. Focus throughout is on percutaneous management of three major conditions: large renal calculi
(percutaneous nephrolithotomy), transitional cell cancer (percutaneous resection of tumor) and renal cell cancer (percutaneous cryotherapy and radiofrequency ablation). For each of
these conditions, leading surgeons and urologists will cover: Epidemiology of the disease Evolution of evidence-based outcomes for percutaneous management Patient selection and
informed consent Instrumentation Surgical technique 10 high-quality videos of surgery in action will provide an excellent visual guide to best practice and tips/tricks while
performing surgery, making this a perfect multi-media teaching tool.
Office Urology Nov 12 2020 Although urology is a surgical specialty, it has become apparent that changes in health care delivery and financing have led to an increasing volume of
care being provided by urologists in their offices. A major part of the revenue of a urology practice depends on office production and efficient management. To have a successful
practice, the produc tive, committed urologist must have a thorough understanding of the procedures and problems that need to be dealt with in the office. Moreover. the urologist
must play an active role in the administration and business aspects of running the office. Surprisingly, very little has been written about the office practice of urology. Office
Urology: The Clinician's Guide presents a fresh, practical, and concise text book covering the vital issues that the urologist must face on a daily basis in the office. The initial
chapters of the textbook cover the critical aspects of managing the urologic office, such as principles of management, marketing the practice, proper billing and coding, advanced
information systems, and important legal issues. The book is not intended to review in detail the academic aspects of the various pathologies pertaining to urology, which have been
well covered in several other textbooks. Instead, the clinical chapters deal with practical issues, such as selecting appropriate treatment and counsel ing patients on the optimal
therapy for the problems that the urologist frequently man ages. The individual authors have demonstrated expertise in their fields.
Urological Men’s Health Jun 27 2019 Urological Men’s Health: A Guide for Urologists and Primary Care Physicians covers the major urologic conditions that have an impact on the
health and well being of the adult male. It opens with an overview of general men's preventative health, as practiced by a world leading Executive Health center. The volume covers
the major genitourinary malignancies and addresses the latest controversies in screening and treatment selection. This is followed by coverage of the conditions that don't shorten life
but have major impact on quality of life and health care expenditure: BPH, urinary incontinence, infertility, urethral strictures, erectile dysfunction, urinary tract infections and
chronic pelvic pain. Also included are chapters on herbal and complementary therapy, psychological and spousal support in urologic illness and the links between genitourinary
disease and general vascular endothelial dysfunction. Urological Men’s Health: A Guide for Urologists and Primary Care Physicians will be of great value to Urologists, Internists,
General Practitioners and the residents and fellows who train within these specialties.
Practical Urological Ultrasound Oct 24 2021 Practical Urological Ultrasound has become a primary reference for urologists and sonographers performing urologic ultrasound
examinations. This third edition is comprised of twenty-two chapters including newly added chapters on technical advancements in ultrasound, male reproduction ultrasound, pointof-care ultrasound, quality assessment and implementation for urologic practices, and sonographers in the urologic practice. All chapters are fully updated and expanded, covering
additional literature on further elucidation of Doppler ultrasound principles, sonoelastography, quantitative evaluation of the clinical causes of ED, evaluations of the pelvic mesh
implant and its complications, developments in multiparametic ultrasound of the prostate, and updated protocols in POCUS. Written by experts in the field of urology, Practical
Urological Ultrasound, Third Edition continues to serve as an important resource for the novice and a comprehensive reference for the advanced sonographer.
MCQs in Urology Mar 17 2021
Male Sexual Function Oct 12 2020 The first edition of Male Sexual Function: A Guide to Clinical Management was published in 2001. Since that time, two new oral medications
for erectile dysfunction ® ® (ED), Vardenafil (Levitra ) and Tadalafil (Cialis ), have been introduced. Links between ED and lower urinary tract symptoms have been postulated,
advances in the basic science of erectile physiology have occurred, and the appreciation of ED as a form of endothelial dysfunction and a harbinger of other more potentially lethal
forms of vascular disease has become more widespread. In some instances, third-party payers have reduced or eliminated coverage for ED treatments in an attempt to cut costs. They
have classified sexual activity as “recreational,” “lifestyle,” or not medically necessary, but have failed to appreciate the negative consequences of ED, such as depression with all of
its ramifications. Male Sexual Function: A Guide to Clinical Management, Second Edition is a comp- hensive overview of the field of male sexual function and includes a chapter on
female sexual dysfunction, an emerging field with a very high incidence in the population and an ever-growing following.
Lower Urinary Tract Dysfunction Jun 19 2021 Lower urinary tract dysfunction (LUTD) is an umbrella diagnosis that covers the abnormalities of anatomy and function in the
bladder, urethra, and, in men, the prostate. People with LUTD face a number of social, mental, and physical health effects due to the symptoms. Despite the increasing evidence in
the assessment and management of lower urinary tract symptoms, it remains a challenge to bridge the gap between research evidence and clinical practice. In this book, each and

every one of the authors presents a remarkable work for how to apply the evidence to clinical practice from different aspects. I hope this book is a key for every reader to open the
door to LUTD.
The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics Jan 27 2022 Established for over 40 years as the "bible" of the medical ward, The Washington Manual® of Medical
Therapeutics is now in its Thirty-Third Edition and builds upon that proud tradition—with even more of the current information you need, delivered in a timesaving, quick-reference
style. Its portability, comprehensiveness, and ease of access makes it a favorite on-call resource for housestaff and faculty around the world. In this edition, color has been added for
better navigation, new decision support algorithms have been added, and an improved templated and bulleted format facilitates a quicker answer. With this edition you now have the
capability to upload this content to your handheld device and receive updates to the information throughout the activation period. Plus, you have access to eight medical calculators
that include: GFR - Cockcroft-Gault Method (Adult) Urea Reduction % (Hemodialysis) Transtubular Potassium Gradient Osmolal Gap Anion Gap Serum Osmolality Reticulocyte
Index Body Mass Index (BMI) The Washington Manual® is a registered mark belonging to Washington University in St. Louis to which international legal protection applies. The
mark is used in this publication by LWW under license from Washington University. Available in North America Only
Urologic Cancer Sep 03 2022 This book details the biology of urologic cancers with emphasis on clinical management of these diseases. Surgical radiation therapies and radical
treatment are discussed and 'how-to' methods of treatment are presented. Risk factors, screening and diagnostic approaches for each cancer are provided.
Renal Mass Biopsy Sep 10 2020 This text presents a comprehensive and state-of-the-art approach to renal mass biopsy, and reviews current techniques for obtaining samples, proper
tissues processing, indications for biopsy, and treatment outcomes. Sections address preliminary issues faced by urologists, pathologists, interventional radiologists, oncologists, and
nephrologists who may be initially reconsidering the role for RMB including clinical decision making, financial considerations, misconceptions, sampling errors, and understanding
limitations. Basic techniques and set-up, navigational tools, and tips and tricks to maximize sampling and avoid complications is also included. Sections also address patient selection,
pre-biopsy considerations, technical aspects of the most common techniques and equipment, and image guidance systems. Pathological considerations include role of fine needle
aspirations, touch preparation, core biopsies, immunohistochemistry, and classification schemata. The text concludes with chapters on future directions and improvements in
diagnostic imaging, future developments in optical biopsies (confocal microscopy), and ancillary studies on renal masses. Written by experts in the field of urology and pathology,
Renal Mass Biopsy is your go to resource for techniques and outcomes for the treatment of renal masses.
Surgical Management of Urolithiasis May 31 2022 Written entirely by surgical urologists, Surgical Management of Urolithiasis: Percutaneous, Shockwave and Ureteroscopy presents
a comprehensive overview of the past, present, and future of surgical techniques, with a focus on educating urologists on the full spectrum of stone procedures. In addition to the
technical issues, detailed complications are described. Basic as well as advanced techniques are presented in both a didactic and visual mode with representative endoscopic images
and radiographs. Recent advancements which are not routinely a core component of surgical training programs are also covered in detail. Compact and extensively illustrated,
Surgical Management of Urolithiasis: Percutaneous, Shockwave and Ureteroscopy is a unique and valuable resource in the field of surgical urolithiasis, essential both for those
currently in training and for those already in clinical practice.
Campbell-Walsh Urology E-Book Dec 26 2021 Internationally lauded as the preeminent text in the field, Campbell-Walsh Urology continues to offer the most comprehensive
coverage of every aspect of urology. Perfect for urologists, residents, and practicing physicians alike, this updated text highlights all of the essential concepts necessary for every
stage of your career, from anatomy and physiology through the latest diagnostic approaches and medical and surgical treatments. The predominant reference used by The American
Board of Urology for its examination questions. Algorithms, photographs, radiographs, and line drawings illustrate essential concepts, nuances of clinical presentations and
techniques, and decision making. Key Points boxes and algorithms further expedite review. Features hundreds of well-respected global contributors at the top of their respective
fields. A total of 22 new chapters, including Evaluation and Management of Men with Urinary Incontinence; Minimally-Invasive Urinary Diversion; Complications Related to the
Use of Mesh and Their Repair; Focal Therapy for Prostate Cancer; Adolescent and Transitional Urology; Principles of Laparoscopic and Robotic Surgery in Children; Pediatric
Urogenital Imaging; and Functional Disorders of the Lower Urinary Tract in Children. Previous edition chapters have been substantially revised and feature such highlights as new
information on prostate cancer screening, management of non–muscle invasive bladder cancer, and urinary tract infections in children. Includes new guidelines on interstitial
cystitis/bladder pain syndrome, uro-trauma, and medical management of kidney stone disease. Anatomy chapters have been expanded and reorganized for ease of access. Boasts an
increased focus on robotic surgery, image-guided diagnostics and treatment, and guidelines-based medicine. Medicine eBook is accessible on a variety of devices.
Precision Molecular Pathology of Bladder Cancer Dec 02 2019 This succinct yet comprehensive volume describes current and emerging concepts in molecular pathology of
bladder cancer. Divided into two distinct sections, the first part focuses on the general principles of molecular findings in bladder cancer, while the second part focuses on the
molecular changes associated with specific histologic subtypes. The volume also addresses such topics as molecular alterations in non-invasive and invasive disease, including bladder
cancer variants as appropriate, emerging molecular classifiers of bladder cancer, and molecular associations to outcome and treatment. Written by experts in the field, Precision
Molecular Pathology of Bladder Cancer is a valuable resource for those in the urologic community, including urologic pathologists, urologists, urologic oncologists and radiation
oncologists, who treat and manage bladder cancer.
Clinical Pediatric Nephrology Jul 29 2019 The third edition of a bestseller, this book provides insight from a wide array of international contributors in the field of pediatric
nephrology. Copiously illustrated with photomicrographs and clinical diagrams, the third edition reflects current advances in the field. Each chapter contains a set of questions,
directed at helping fellows succeed at the American Pediatric Nephrology Board examination. New information for this edition includes changes in treatment options for
hyponatremia, and updates on hyperparathyroidism and transplantation. Text boxes highlight important "take home points" throughout the chapters. Clinical Pediatric Nephrology,
Third Edition will be a valuable reference for clinicians in nephrology, pediatrics and urology, and any professional involved in the care of children with renal diseases seeking a
reliable contemporary text.
Sustainability Assessment Tools in Higher Education Institutions Nov 05 2022 This book contributes to debates on current sustainability practices, with a focus on assessment tools as
applied in higher education institutions. These institutions are challenged to carry out management, research, and teaching, and to create settings that allow developing new
competencies to address the complex global environmental, social, cultural, and economic pressures with which current and future generations are confronted. The first chapters
discuss issues of sustainability in higher education, namely the role of universities in promoting sustainability and the emergent fields of sustainability science and education for
sustainable development and how to integrate and motivate sustainability into the university. Subsequent chapters present examples of sustainability assessment tools specifically
developed for higher education institutions, such as the AISHE – Auditing Instrument for Sustainability in Higher Education, the GASU – Graphical Assessment of Sustainability in
Universities too, the STAUNCH – Sustainability tool for Auditing Universities Curricula in Higher Education. The use of other integrated tools are also presented. The papers have
adopted a pragmatic approach, characterized by conceptual descriptions, including sustainability assessment and reorienting the curricula, on the one hand, and practical experiences
on the other, with good practices from different edges of the world. Sustainability Assessment Tools in Higher Education Institutions will be of interest to graduate student, lecturers,
researchers, and those setting university policy.
Post-Prostatectomy Incontinence Oct 31 2019 This text provides a comprehensive, state – of – the art review of this new and emerging field, as the number of men who suffer from
post-prostatectomy incontinence increases by greater than 10,000 per year. How to evaluate and manage this devastating disorder has become a necessary part of nearly every
urologic practice. This book serves a valuable resource for physicians with an interest in managing patients with post-prostatectomy incontinence. In addition, treatment includes
algorithms and suggested office evaluation that will help guide conservative management that is appropriate for most patients. The text provides insight into the history of male
incontinence surgery, as well as the current surgical techniques for the operative management of post-prostatectomy incontinence in those who fail conservative management. This
text reviews current data regarding surgical outcomes for the most common and newly developed incontinence procedures, as well as step-by-step descriptions of the key surgical
steps necessary for success. All chapters are written by world renowned experts in this field and include the most up to date clinical information.
Urology for Primary Care Physicians May 07 2020 Presenting a text that serves as a quick reference for the diagnosis and management of urologic complications. Each chapter
includes an introduction, pathophysiology, clinical signs and symptoms, diagnosis, management and indications for referral. Topics include urinary voiding dysfunction and urinary
incontinence in women, superfical lesions of the male external genitalia, stone disease, genitourinary tract trauma, acute renal failure, urologic laboratory evaluation, congenital
anomalies, and uncommon infections of the genitourinary system. Examines the problems most commonly encountered in the office, clinic, and emergency departmentincluding
hematuria, urinary calculus disease, genital skin lesions, and urologic emergencies. Features separate chapters on anatomy, physical examination, laboratory investigations, and
imaging principles. Explores disorders of both adults and children. Depicts important aspects of diagnosis and treatment with more than 110 illustrations. Makes reference easy with
a problem-oriented approach and systematically organized chapters. Highlights vital information with take home messages, charts and tables, and promptings for urologic
consultation. Focuses on appropriate and cost-effective approaches to each
Upper Tract Urothelial Carcinoma Aug 02 2022 Upper Tract Urothelial Carcinoma represents the first book of its kind to be dedicated solely to UTUC. It's aim is to improve
understanding and eventually care of a disease that is greatly understudied and underappreciated, yet commonly dealt with by many medical and urologic oncologists. The volume
features new data regarding genetic susceptibility, gene expression studies and causative factors; contemporary concepts and controversies regarding diagnosis and staging of UTUC;
prediction tools and their value in treatment decisions within each disease stage and patient selection and treatment options such as endoscopic management, distal ureterectomy,
radical nephroureterectomy and chemotherapy. Up-to-date information regarding boundaries of surgical resection, indication and extent of lymphadenectomy is covered as well as

the role of perioperative/neoadjuvant chemotherapy in patients with high-risk UTUC. Upper Tract Urothelial Carcinoma will be of great value to all Urologists, Medical Oncologists
and fellows in Urologic Oncology as well as upper level residents in training in Urology and Medical Oncology.
Laparoscopic Urology Feb 02 2020
Diagnosis and Treatment of Overactive Bladder Aug 22 2021 Overactive bladder (OAB) affects 33 million Americans and as many as one in five people over the age of 40
experience symptoms of the disorder, namely sudden urinary urgency and incontinence. Since OAB incidence increases with age, it is expected that the prevalence of OAB will
increase further in the developed world as the aging population grows. Diagnosis and treatment of this widespread condition can present many clinical challenges as even the
commonly accepted definition has been controversial. Treatments include dietary and lifestyle changes as well as several types of medications such as anti-cholinergic and antispasmodic agents. Part of the Oxford American Pocket Notes series, this monograph is intended for health care professionals who treat patients with overactive bladder. This
practical, up-to-date guide covers the pathophysiology, etiology, and clinical features of OAB. In addition, it includes helpful information for differential diagnosis, tips for
managing comorbidities, and current guidelines for treatment. Uniquely compact and affordable, this concise book is a perfect resource in a range of care settings such as the
hospital, clinic, and nursing home.
Pediatric Urology Oct 04 2022 Pediatric Urology: Surgical Complications and Management, 2nd edition focuses 100% on the most common problems that can occur during
pediatric urologic surgery, and how best to resolve them, ensuring the best possible outcome for the patient. As well as being thoroughly revised with the latest in management
guidelines, brand new to this edition are a host of clinical case studies highlighting real-life problems during urologic surgery and the tips and tricks used by the surgeon to resolve
issues faced. These will be invaluable for urology trainees learning their trade as well as for those preparing for Board or other specialty exams. Chapters will include problem
solving sections as well as key take-home points. In addition, high-quality teaching videos showing urologic surgery in action will be included via the companion website - again
proving an invaluable tool for all those seeking to improve their surgical skills. Edited by an experienced and international trio of urologists, they will recruit the world’s leading
experts, resulting in a uniform, high-quality and evidence-based approach to the topic. Pediatric Urology: Surgical Complications and Management, 2nd edition is essential reading
for all urologists, especially those specialising in pediatric urology and urologic surgery, as well as general surgeons.
Blood Conservation in Cardiac Surgery Jul 09 2020 Here, two of the foremost cardiothoracic surgeons have brought together many of the top cardiologists and haematologists to
produce the most current reference source on all aspects of blood conservation, from an overall clinical approach to the use of erythropoietin and the benefits of post-operative blood
salvage. The subject matter covers numerous areas involved in the preoperative considerations in cardiac surgery, the intraoperative decision-making in cardiac surgery,
postoperative bleeding and management and a section on the algorithm for bloodless surgery used at the New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.
Living Kidney Donation Mar 29 2022 This book provides a complete guide to the evaluation, care, and follow-up of living kidney donors. Living donor kidney transplantation is
established as the best treatment option for kidney failure. However, despite the tremendous benefits of living donation to recipients and society, the outcomes and optimal care of
donors themselves have received relatively less attention. Fortunately, things are changing – including recent landmark developments in living donor risk assessment, policy and
guidance. This volume offers authoritative, evidence-based guidance on the full range of clinical scenarios encountered in the evaluation and care of living kidney donors. The
approach to key elements of risk assessment, ethical considerations and informed consent is accompanied by recommendations for patient-centered care before, during, and after
donation. Advocacy initiatives and policies to remove disincentives to donation and advance a defensible system of practice are also discussed. General and transplant nephrologists,
as well as related allied health professionals, can look to this book as a comprehensive resource addressing contemporary clinical topics in the practice of living kidney donation.
Female Urology Feb 13 2021 This comprehensive and innovative volume offers a hands-on reference for the management of challenging disorders of the female lower urinary tract.
The volume features scenario presentations in which a patient presentation is described and followed by two experts in the field reviewing work-up and management of the problem.
Novel techniques for the treatment of voiding dysfunction are provided.
Female Pelvic Medicine Jul 21 2021 This book is designed as a guide for management of advanced clinical scenarios encountered by the contemporary pelvic floor surgeon. It is
organized by pelvic floor disorder (PFD) and covers the evaluation and treatment of urinary incontinence, fecal incontinence, and pelvic organ prolapse. Opening chapters in each
section cover the fundamentals of proper and comprehensive assessment of patient PFDs, as well as the treatment options that are available for each disorder. The book then focuses
on more complex and challenging situations that are becoming more frequently encountered as the number of patients being treated for PFD increases and the length of patient
follow-up grows. Each chapter finally includes an expert commentary to address these new scenarios and offers a shifted approach from that required for treatment-naïve patients.
Female Pelvic Medicine: Challenging Cases with Expert Commentary teaches the reader how to approach the most difficult of clinical situations in a multidisciplinary fashion.
Robot-Assisted Radical Prostatectomy Jan 15 2021 This book addresses knowledge gaps in RARP in 3 key sections: 1) Step-by-step approach including multiple technique
options and innovations, 2) Patient selection, safety, outcomes, and 3) Preparing the patient for surgery. The order is more based upon knowledge priority rather than a chronologic
sequence in which part 3 would go first. Part two allows more summary and commentary on evidence and part three allows some creative content that is otherwise hard to find in one
place—medical evaluations, imaging, clinical trials, patient education, etc. This textbook emphasizes content for the advanced skills surgeon in that multiple techniques are presented
as well as state of the art evidence. The learning curve is addressed and the authors clarify how this text is useful for learners. The caveat is that they should be careful in patient
selection and stick with what their mentors are showing them. With experience, they can then branch out into the many techniques presented here. Robot-Assisted Radical
Prostatectomy: Beyond the Learning Curve will also have cross-over appeal for surgical assistants, physician assistants, nurses, and anyone else involved in the surgical care of
prostate cancer.
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